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Abstract
Background: Interprofessional collaboration (IPC) is a key element of an eﬃcient
healthcare system. Are healthcare systems structured to facilitate IPC?
a. Université de
Montréal

Methods and findings: Fourteen jurisdictions were chosen and researched using
legal and social sciences databases. Generally, there was a lack of understanding
of the legal principles in literature on policy and IPC. at aside, every jurisdiction had acts and regulation speciﬁc to health professions. ere were numerous
pathways to professional regulation and no clear consensus. Regarding IPC presence in legal text, there were two main integration pathways: professional-based
and organization-based approaches.
Conclusion: Although the practice of IPC is important, its presence in regulation
is still discrete. If the aim is to strengthen IPC, there must be more socio-legal
research to properly address and inform policymakers.
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Introduction
Interprofessional collaboration (IPC) is now accepted as a key element of an eﬃcient healthcare system. In that context, most policymakers and health professionals
strive to develop and implement such a practice. Yet, they encounter resistance due
to ingrained culture and structures. To allow IPC to ﬂourish, researchers must put
forward the importance of changing professional culture from its historically siloed
mono-professional characteristics and call into question the dominant position held
by the physician in the overall healthcare structure [1,2]. This is not conducive to an
equal relationship among health professionals, with a horizontal leadership [3,4].
What social science literature tends to overlook is that these social constructs and
paradigms gave birth to legal notions such as the scope of practice and the deﬁnitions of professional acts. These regulations crystallize professional hierarchy and
medicine dominance [1,5].
Siloed thinking and hierarchy are not only present in the culture and micro-level
working relationships; they are embedded in the regulations structuring the healthcare system itself. As researchers have already underlined, such a situation creates a
dynamic based more on professional practice turf than on a care continuum
[3,6,7,8]. To promote IPC and tackle this dynamic, stakeholders and policymakers,
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while acknowledging the culture, have to address the siloed and linear structure that
has arisen from an inherited healthcare profession-based structure. The actual
conundrum is that stakeholders and policymakers have to challenge this structure
while knowing very little about healthcare structural policy and the laws determining it [9].
Yet, one can argue that most developed countries are burgeoning with IPC and
interprofessional education (IPE) initiatives without introducing broad legislative
changes. The main issue is that these initiatives are often linked to a pilot project or
speciﬁc funding, which hinders their stability [10]. This is why it is important to
study the law. Health law and health policies offer a hint about the potential of IPC.
In fact, the law is the product of how political and social culture interact in one country [11]. Regulation is then the expression of the will of either the government or the
professionals themselves. Because of this performative nature, the legal presence of
IPC is a good clue that the regulators want to implement further collaboration or
interprofessional practice in a speciﬁc healthcare system [11,12,13]. When the will
is strong enough to percolate into legal texts, IPC will be part of healthcare’s culture.
Aim
The objective of this article is to perform an analysis of the impact of interprofessional regulations and contribute to the creation of a research agenda on global IPC
policy and regulation. The article comprises a descriptive study of 14 jurisdictions in
10 countries, focusing on legal texts in search of facilitators of or references to IPC.
The aim is not to venture into the realm of comparative law but to present general
principles embedded in healthcare regulation concerning IPC from speciﬁc developed countries (14 states and provinces in total). This description of the current legal
aspect aims to foster a discussion on IPC evolution and IPC legal structure support,
especially when it comes to comparing initiatives from different countries and states.
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Process and method
Since speciﬁc literature on the IPC global legal structure is scarce [6,7,8], a broad
aggregative narrative review method was ﬁrst used to identify legally based concepts
in an international perspective [14]. This type of narrative review was chosen
because it enables both legal policy analysis and social science literature analysis,
facilitating dialogue between the two literatures [15]. To maximize the scope of the
study, 10 countries from different historic legal traditions were identiﬁed. Based on
those legal jurisdictions, a query of the legal literature was made on HeinOnline™
and health organization or legislation websites using combinations of the following
keywords: “health professions,” “interprofessional care,” “collaborative practice,”
“professional regulation,” and “healthcare regulation.” Subsequently, to complete
the exercise, the same Boolean research terms were used in Google Scholar™ and
PubMed™. Inclusion criteria were articles published in the last 20 years, in English
or French. Exclusion criteria were articles not containing legal, regulation, or policy
reference; not focusing on factors inﬂuencing IPC; or not related to the chosen jurisdictions. Finally, all texts not containing original material, either published as book
chapters or non-governmental reports, were excluded (see Figure 1).
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Number of results:
HeinOnline ™:
n = 57
PubMed ™:
n = 162
GoogleScholar ™:
n = 275

No clear policy reference (n = 400)
From a non-listed country (n = 22)
Older than 20 years
(n = 10)

Included

n = 62

Duplicates
Not original research

Included

(n = 5)
(n = 22)

Number of results:
Australia
(NSW)
n = 14
(Vict)
n = 11
Belgium
n = 66
Canada
(BC)
n = 62
(NS)
n = 38
(ON)
n = 66
(QC)
n = 32
Finland
n = 10
France
n = 46
Germany
n= 7
New Zealand
n = 19
Switzerland
n = 17
UK
n = 64
USA
n = 51

n = 35

Policy analysis and research agenda identification

Figure 1: Method and process
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Results
Fourteen states and provinces were chosen and researched: Canada (four provinces:
British Columbia, Nova Scotia, Ontario, and Quebec), the United States of America,
France, Belgium, Switzerland, United Kingdom, Australia (two states: New South
Wales and the State of Victoria), New Zealand, Finland, Germany (see Figure 1).
These countries were chosen based on data access, the availability of translated legal
texts (English or French), and the existence of a searchable database. As stated earlier, the polymorphism of legal structures demands some caution from a strictly
legal point of view: comparing those texts is hard since every law or act exists in a
complex system of acts and decrees reﬂecting a speciﬁc society. Nonetheless, the
results are separated into three themes: what is common, what is different, and what
is the legal presence of IPC (see Table 1 for complete results).
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co

Umbrella

Status + Delivery role

Code of conduct based

Victoria

co

Umbrella

Status + Delivery role

Code of conduct based

explicit

Umbrella

Status + Delivery role

Healthcare-system based

British Columbia

co

Umbrella

Status + Delivery role

Profession-regulators based

Ontario

co

Umbrella

Status + Delivery role

Profession-regulators based

Quebec

co

Umbrella

Status + Delivery role

Code of conduct based

Nova Scotia

co

Umbrella

Status + Delivery role

Profession-regulators based

Finland

co

Umbrella

Status + Delivery role

Healthcare-system based

France

co

Umbrella

Status + Delivery role

Healthcare-system based

quasi

Profession
specific

Status + Delivery role

IPE based

New Zealand

co

Umbrella

Status + Delivery role

Profession-regulators based

Switzerland

co

Profession
specific

Status + Delivery role

IPE based

United Kingdom

co

Umbrella

Status + Delivery role

IPE based

quasi

Profession
specific

Status + Delivery role

IPE based

Australia

New South Wales

Canada

Belgium

Germany

United State of America
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A common error and a common perspective
First, most social science studies—and even some doctrinal articles—recognized the
importance of professional regulation as a key factor of IPC, task reallocation, or
cross-boundary work [6,16,17,18,19,20]. Those studies are, however, bearers of a
common misconception about the nature of healthcare’s legal framework and professional regulation [2,6,21,22]. The peculiar aspect of law is its speciﬁcity to a jurisdiction, which is not necessarily determined by a country’s geographic frontiers. It
is then important to pay attention to those jurisdictions. From a legal perspective, it
is incorrect to say there is one Canadian healthcare system, one Swiss healthcare system, or one American healthcare system, since their legal bases are provincial
(Canada), cantonal (Switzerland), or state-based (America) and can vary [22,23].
These systems are plural and mandate a jurisdiction-speciﬁc approach. When it
comes to the legal competence structure of healthcare, Québec, for example, is actually as different from British Columbia or Nova Scotia as Australia is from New
Zealand. To study those systems as one entity across one country would give the
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researcher or the policymaker a picture that is neither clear nor exact, and one that
could lead to ineﬃcient policy changes [9].
Exploring all 14 areas through the lens of jurisdiction speciﬁcity revealed a general tendency for robust regulations speciﬁc to healthcare or health professions in
each place. They were either speciﬁc regulations about speciﬁc professions
(Québec’s Medical Act [24], Québec’s Nurses Act [25], Ontario’s Medicine Act [26]),
global acts about healthcare (Finland’s Health Care Act [27], British Columbia’s
Health Act [28], New South Wales’s Health Services 1997 [29]), or global acts about
professional practice (Québec’s Professional Code [30], Ontario’s Regulated Health
Profession Act [31], New Zealand’s Health Practitioners Competence Assurance
Act 2003 [32]). There are two dimensions to health regulation: the regulation of the
professional title and the regulation of the healthcare delivery role. All jurisdictions
studied had acts, statutes, or regulations monitoring both. In every jurisdiction, the
inherent structure of these legal texts favours a mono-professional approach, which
is congruent with the literature [1,3,6,8,33,34]. From both a legal and an organizational perspective, this leads more toward supervision and deference than collaboration without hierarchy [35,36,37].
A difference in approach: Regulation type
After exploring what unites these jurisdictions, it is key to explore their differences
(see Figure 2). In terms of professional regulation, it is important to ﬁrst describe the
philosophical approach behind professional regulation. Professional regulations can
be classiﬁed into different categories on a spectrum determined by the participation
levels of government and of professional authorities in the regulatory ﬁeld [38]. An
area where the government participates the least is called “quasi-regulation”; it is
represented by two jurisdictions in this study: the United States of America and
Germany. These jurisdictions are not free of regulation, but the central government
is less actively involved in speciﬁc regulation, leading to both rigid professional
boundaries and the potential for innovation at the same time [16,17,39,40]. In
Germany, for example, the Federal Joint Committee is a legal entity outside of the
Ministry of Health itself and it has the mandate to regulate healthcare (based on
Germany’s Social Code, Book Five [41]). At the other end of the spectrum, explicit
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Figure 2: A conceptual analysis of IPC’s legal framing
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regulation has the least participation of professional authorities, and only one country in the study ﬁts such a proﬁle: Belgium. Interestingly, it is the jurisdiction in
Europe where nursing autonomy and IPC was “high” [42].
Between those two extremes is co-regulation, where there is shared ownership of
the regulatory ﬁeld between the government and the professional organization. It is
the most common type of regulation found in this study, used by 11 of 14 jurisdictions. Co-regulation can take many forms. It can be closer to explicit regulation,
with more institutional control of professional structure and practice, as in the
United Kingdom with the Profession Authority Standard (as stipulated by Schedule
7 National Health Service Reform and Health Care Professions Act [43]). Or it can
be closer to quasi-regulation, with greater autonomy by professional authorities, as
in Québec, where professional authorities have the power to issue regulations (as
stipulated by Quebec’s Professional Code [30]), or Australia with the Australian
Health Practitioner Regulation Authorities (AHPRA) (as stipulated in New South
Wales’ and Victoria’s Health Practitioner Regulation National Law [44,45]).
A difference in approach: Umbrella laws
Once the importance of regulation is determined, the importance of jurisdiction
speciﬁcities established, and the types of regulation philosophy introduced, the next
step is looking at what is promoted as a legal structure for IPC (see Figure 2). In the
legal literature, one type of regulation is recognized as a more ﬂexible legal environment that can ease the implementation of IPC: the umbrella law [6,10,21,22]. As its
name indicates, an umbrella law is meant to cover most healthcare professions
under one single text and can be a solution to turf wars and professional siloes—
both elements hindering IPC [3,16,21,35,46–48].
Most jurisdictions (11 of 14) have a type of umbrella law (either speciﬁc to healthcare or not) (Québec’s Professional Code [30], Ontario’s Regulated Health
Professions Act [31], Nova Scotia’s Regulated Health Professions Network Act [49],
British Columbia’s Health Professions Act [50], France’s Code de Santé Publique
Part IV [51], Belgium’s Loi coordonnée relative à l’exercice des professions des soins
de santé [52], New South Wales,’ and the State of Victoria’s Health Practitioner
Regulation National Law [44,45], New Zealand’s Health Practitioners Competence
Assurance Act [32]) with the notable exception of the United States of America,
Switzerland, and Germany. It does not mean that these jurisdictions have no laws or
regulations speciﬁc to a given profession, but there is a predominance of the
umbrella law in the profession regulation structures, giving rise to a common structure in either care institutions, the professions, or both [2,23,40]. Since, according to
legal specialists, all these texts overlap in different ways to include multiple professions, they work by creating a common safe legal space to anchor IPC [6,21,22].
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The presence of IPC in legal texts
A search for clear references to IPC was then conducted in the legal texts (see
Figure 2). Only half of the states and countries studied (7 of 14) integrate collaboration in their main legal structure. These regulation attempts vary both in context
and in linguistic form and can be divided into two—not necessarily mutually exclu-
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sive—categories: those that choose to regulate professional individuals doing IPC
and those that choose to regulate the interprofessional healthcare system structure.
The ﬁrst group, the “professional regulator avenue,” is quite diverse. For example,
in 2018 New Zealand added a paragraph to the Health Practitioners Competence
Assurance Act 2003 called “Functions of Authorities.” The act now states that professional authorities have a duty “to promote and facilitate interdisciplinary collaboration and cooperation in the delivery of health services.” (Part 6 s 118) [32]
Ontario chose the same approach in its Regulated Health Professions Act, integrating collaboration in the subsection “Objects of College” (article 3 al.1, 4.1e and 3 al.
1, 9e of Schedule 2) [31]. The approach in Nova Scotia is quite similar, but a bit more
robust. In 2012, lawmakers chose to issue speciﬁc statute, the Regulated Health
Professions Network Act [49], to put forward IPC at all levels of professional regulation and practice. As in New Zealand and Ontario, this text primarily promotes a
top-down approach to IPC implementation, with the advantage of being speciﬁcally
constructed for IPC. British Columbia chose a slightly different approach with a
multilevel obligation. First, the minister has the right to refer to an advisory panel to
resolve interjurisdictional or collaborative practice issues (article 6 al.3 1a) [50].
Second, this statute includes a duty for colleges to both “promote and enhance” collaboration and IPC (article 16 al.2k) [50].
The second group embeds IPC in the actual healthcare structure and is as diverse
as the ﬁrst group. For example, Finland’s lawmakers include IPC in the deﬁnition of
a primary care unit in its Health Care Act[27], both in the objective of the act—
which states that its goal is to “improve the operating conditions of primary healthcare and strengthen cooperation between healthcare providers” (section 2,
a.5)[27]—and in outlining that primary healthcare units should “employ healthcare
professionals with multidisciplinary competence and supports the planning of
healthcare provision” (section 2, a.35) [27]. Contrary to the Finland global structure
approach, Belgium anchored IPC in a speciﬁc treatment structure, in addition to the
recurrent IPC duty included in the professional practice section of its statute (article
28, article 45 al.b/ii and article 68 al.2/1) [52].
The remainder can be separated into two groups. Three integrate IPC at the level
of professional regulation (Québec and both Australian states), either in codes of conducts or in speciﬁc regulatory body directives for professionals. The four remaining
countries (the U.S., Switzerland, the U.K., and Germany) have structured interprofessional education (IPE) only, regulated or not, with no clear legal initiatives found
in the relevant legal texts. This choice is not clearly linked with weaker IPC but tends
to promote a more “pilot-project” approach, limiting stability [19,39,53,54].
Discussion
Law is ubiquitous in professional practice. However, it is not always well understood
or studied in the context of IPC. This descriptive presentation focused on 14 different jurisdictions, including countries, provinces, and states. Half the jurisdictions are
truly trying to regulate IPC by introducing a clear notion in acts and statutes, showing a strong desire on behalf of lawmakers to solidify IPC implementation.
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Incorporating IPC through a formal legal structure can be a sign that policymakers
are more and more aware of the importance of regulation as a potential limiting factor for the implementation of IPC—as social science literature has strongly suggested
for many years [1,55,56]. A replication study in ﬁve to 10 years would be necessary
to clarify the relationship between the strength of IPC and its legal presence.
Even though collaboration is starting to be incorporated into regulation, there
seems to be a lack of research on what works in regulation and what fails to promote
IPC. This absence might be due to the complexity of an interdisciplinary approach
to socio-legal studies. Legal scholars and social science scholars need to collaborate
and exchange methods and concepts to correctly apprehend the situation. Although
there is little literature speciﬁcally on IPC, there is evidence speciﬁc to healthcare
showing that legal texts offer an incomplete picture of the actual system and individual behaviours [57,58,59]. In that context, both the published legal literature and the
social science literature are insuﬃcient to inform lawmakers and policymakers on
how to eﬃciently regulate IPC. More publications combining legal and social data,
either quantitative or qualitative, are required to explore the subject.
A second explanation for the paucity of research is the nature of the law-practice
relationship. Healthcare legal studies are still missing theoretical frameworks to
explain how the law actually alters health professionals’ behaviour toward IPC. The
importance of the umbrella law is only put forward in legal studies. From a social
science perspective, there is a lack of data to explain that impact. Other ﬁelds reveal
that the interaction between a legal text and actual behaviour is far from simple
[60,61,62]. Law and Society Association scholars produced conceptual models on
these relationships, but there is a lack of data regarding IPC speciﬁcally, and it is difﬁcult to infer actual changes in professional practice from legal texts [58]. This
research could not gather any studies on professionals’ perceptions of or knowledge
about the legal structure of IPC. The gap needs to be ﬁlled.
One can argue that changing some part of the law would be enough to facilitate
IPC from a policy standpoint and that the actual body of literature should be suﬃcient to inform policymakers. A broad perspective on law is essential for policymakers to overcome the anchoring nature of healthcare legal structures. All 14
jurisdictions included in this study showed a strong mono-professional orientation
in terms of acts and statutes. This aligns with a study published in 2013 about three
Commonwealth countries [2] and with the legal literature [6,8,17,21]. That structure
is certainly not conducive to IPC, even though there is no written restriction to IPC.
Limited knowledge of the nuts and bolts of existing statutes or legal texts will hinder
the implementation of IPC. In accordance with concepts presented by the Law and
Society Association, individuals, when lacking knowledge, will anchor their
behaviours according to their social group’s vision and interpretation of the law,
their social status, and their own experience of law [57]. In healthcare professional
practice, all these factors are linked to the historical care structure. These elements
can then create a tendency to interpret newly enacted laws and statutes in accordance with the professional’s perception of his or her traditional duties [58,59]. Since
most healthcare systems addressed here have a structure rooted earlier than 1990,
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that anchoring is congruent with the medical dominance and practice silos of that
time [3,4,7]. In that light, in co-regulation or self-regulation structures, there might
be a tendency in professional regulating organizations to interpret the law narrowly
and to promote that narrow interpretation among their members [1,17]. A broader
perspective on law and regulation would inform policymakers and allow them to
effectively address change in behaviours using the most eﬃcient legal instrument.
This study has several limitations. Only actual legal texts, the so-called law of the
books or “hard law,” were investigated. Court decisions or other tribunal decisions
were not examined and there was no way of testing the actual impact of the texts in
the corresponding healthcare system. In addition, there were no studies about the
social impact of large-scale regulation in healthcare regarding IPC or professional
practice regulation. Also, “soft laws,” such as codes of ethics and statements from
professional entities, were not incorporated, as only statutes and policies were
thought to correspond to a strong expression of professional or social will.
Conclusion
Although the practice of IPC is recognized as important, the legal structure still has
to catch up with this organizational trend. In that regard, regulatory ﬁelds in the
countries and states studied here showed signiﬁcant improvements in the last few
years, with the creation of umbrella laws, regulation integration, and increased IPC
presence in legal texts. Nonetheless, there is a lack of proper research to inform policy development. If the aim of the IPC scientiﬁc community is to ensure stable IPC,
law and social science scholars need to investigate more deeply how regulation and
legal framing affect the enactment of IPC in practice. This would provide evidencebased insights to policymakers in order to guide them in drafting regulations that
can have a positive impact on IPC.
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